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It’s Not Easy Being Green
It’s a common expression that “everyone’s Irish on St.
Patrick’s Day.” But did you know that St. Patrick himself
was actually born in Scotland? He was first brought to
Ireland as a slave after being captured by a raiding party.
A dream from God directed him to escape, but he
returned after becoming a priest with the goal of
converting the country’s pagans. St. Patrick was known
to use the shamrock to describe the Holy Trinity, and it
has been a symbol of both him and the Irish people ever
since. March 17th marks the day of St. Patrick’s death.
Though he was never formally canonized by a Pope, he
remains one of the most widely recognized – and
celebrated! – of all the Christian saints. How do you plan
to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day?

Beatlemania
Exactly 50 years
ago The Beatles
were taking
America by
storm – 1964 was
their signature
year! Want to
hear some of the
Fab Four? The
Swem Music
Library has all the Beatles recordings available for
your groovin’ pleasure, as well as their movies! Do
you think you know the Beatles? Prove it! What 5
songs topped the Billboard charts during the same
week of April 4, 1964? Post your answer at
Facebook.com/SwemLibrary for a chance to win a
Swem prize pack! (One winner will be randomly
selected.)

Watch Classical Music Performances

Swem Spotlight: Tribe TutorZone
Did you know that the Tribe TutorZone is located here
in Swem? Haven’t heard of it? The Tribe TutorZone is
a place where peer tutors provide tutoring in over 100
courses. From Arabic to calculus to organic chemistry,
you can find the help you need. A 55-minute session
costs only $10, charged to your student account.
Schedule an appointment today at www.wm.edu/tutors.

Swem Library now provides access to Medici TV, the
largest classical music video library with over 1,200
recordings of concerts, operas, ballets and
documentaries, as
well as 100 live
streaming
concerts each
year! Medici TV
also offers
detailed articles
on musical genres,
forms and movements, as well as artist biographies. It
covers a variety of periods including Baroque, Classic,
Romantic, Post-Romantic, Jazz and Contemporary. Take
a look today at www.medici.tv.
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